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I am a partner in Fox Williams' corporate team, advising on mergers &
acquisitions, public takeovers, fundraisings (including IPOs, secondary
issuance and venture capital rounds), joint ventures and corporate
reorganisations.

Guy advises on a wide range of corporate matters, including mergers & acquisitions, fundraisings (including IPOs,
secondary offerings and venture capital investment rounds), joint ventures and corporate reorganisations. Guy has
particular expertise in public takeovers.
Guy works with a variety of clients, including AIM and Main Market listed companies, institutional investors, family
offices, activist shareholders, fast growing start-ups and entrepreneurs. He also advises investment banks and financial
advisers in their capacity as sponsors, nomads and brokers to listed companies.
Guy advises clients across a range of industries, including technology, financial services and fintech. He is particularly
active in the wealthtech sector, acting for numerous ‘robo-advisers’ and other digital wealth businesses.
He is a regular speaker at capital markets and fintech events and has had articles and comments published in leading
legal industry journals such as Practical Law Company’s quarterly publication. Guy hosted the 2019 FinTech Investor
forum.

Legal Expertise
Corporate
Capital markets
FinTech
Fundraising
Mergers & acquisitions

Experience
Advised on the redomicile of digital wealth manager Nucoro from Luxembourg to the UK.
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Advised the management team of Fitness First on the sale of its UK fitness clubs to DW Sports.
Advised Cedarvale Holdings Ltd on its unrecommended tender offer for shares in AIM quoted Northern Bear Plc.
Advised Digital Moneybox, the mobile savings and investment app, on its £14 million Series B funding round led
by Eight Roads Ventures, the proprietary investment arm of Fidelity International Limited.
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